Drivers operate in an increasingly complex visual environment, and yet there has been little recent research on the effects this might have on driving ability and accident rates. This paper is based on research carried out for the Scottish Executive's Central Research Unit on the subject of external-to-vehicle driver distraction. A literature review/meta-analysis was carried out with a view to answering the following questions: is there a serious risk to safe driving caused by features in the external environment, and if there is, what can be done about it? Review of the existing literature suggests that, although the subject is under-researched, there is evidence that in some cases overcomplex visual fields can distract drivers and that it is unlikely that existing guidelines and legislation adequately regulate this. Theoretical explanations for the phenomenon are offered and areas for future research highlighted.
INTRODUCTION
As we enter the twenty-first century, the driving task is more complex than ever before. Not only are there far more potential distractions available within the car (e.g. mobile phones, radio, cassette players, CD players, GPS devices) but the external environment has also become far more complex. There are more cars on the road. Moreover, the visual environment is also more complex, with a proliferation of signs, billboards, adverts, shop fronts, and even 'public art installations' (see Fig. 1 ). Given this situation, it is important to ask the questions: does the increasingly complex visual environment raise the risk of driver distraction, and if so, what specific aspects of it are most likely to be distracting? Contemporary advertisements, for example, are increasingly eye-catching, provocative and 'explicit'. Does this have an effect on driving capability, and if so, what can we do about it?
THE EVIDENCE: 'REAL WORLD' STUDIES
External-to-vehicle driver distraction first became an important issue in the United States following the Second World War. The new postwar prosperity (leading to a vast increase in car ownership and an expansion of the road system), coupled with the increased prevalence of neon signs and flashing billboards, led to concerns that drivers would become increasingly unable to concentrate on the driving task.
Michigan study
The first serious research on this subject was the Michigan study, carried out in the early 1950s by McMonagle. 1 In this study, McMonagle selected a 70-mile stretch of rural road and catalogued all visible road and roadside features. For statistical purposes the road was then divided into 1000 ft sections with a marker planted by the side of the road to mark the section breaks. For three years local police logged the distance between any accident and one of these markers. McMonagle classified all the accidents in his database in terms of their distance from one of the markers. This was correlated to the number of accidents in a 1000 ft section and the number of various roadside features in that section.
He discovered that road sections which contained intersections seemed to have more accidents than those that did not, so for the purposes of analysis he divided the road into sections which contained intersections and sections that did not.
The conclusion of McMonagle's study has been supported by almost every subsequent study: accidents are correlated with road complexity. Straight roads where traffic can flow easily are safer than congested roads with many intersections, taverns, and gas stations. Intersections in particular seemed to be associated with higher accident rates, especially when there were advertising signs close by. McMonagle failed to discover a correlation between advertising signs on their own and accident rates, but the cross-correlations with intersections was sufficient to provoke more research.
Minnesota rural trunk highway
The next major study was carried out on 510 miles of highway in Minnesota by Staffeld, again in the early 1950s. 2 Again the road was divided into sections, and every offroad object (including advertising signs) was noted and stored in a database. Accident rates for sections with advertising billboards were compared with those without billboards, and this time a significant correlation was discovered, especially at intersections. Another interesting fact was that (non-advertisingrelated) accident rates which occurred at bends were higher when the curves were preceded by a long stretch of road than by a short stretch of road.
Aside from this, the Minnesota study's main findings bore out the findings of the Michigan study above: roads which tended to be have high-speed traffic, low to medium traffic volume, low complexity (i.e. few intersections) and few advertising signs tended to have fewer accidents than roads which did not.
Iowa study
Another study undertaken at the same time was the Iowa study of 1951, undertaken by Rusch. 3 This time, the whole state of Iowa was used (instead of just individual highways). It was divided into four geographical sections and these were classed according to the amount of advertising and number of billboards they contained. It was discovered that Area A (where 90% of the advertisements were located) had the highest accident rate. Rusch therefore concluded that there were was a positive correlation between accident rates and advertising billboards.
Of all these studies, Rusch's is the most problematic. First, it is not clear from his written report how the areas were classified into 'high advertising level' and 'low advertising level'. Second, and more important (because we know from earlier studies that the more businesses and shops beside a road the higher the accident rate), the presence of shops does not seem to have been controlled for. In other words, he found that shops and advertising seem to correlate with high accident rates, but made no effort to separate out these variables. Is it shops that are the most important variable in terms of predicting accidents? Or billboards? Or both together?
Problems with these studies
Of course critics were not slow to point out the main flaw with all these studies: they were only correlational studies. As every statistician knows, correlation does not imply causation, for the obvious reason that there may be an unknown causal factor, which is causing the variable being studied. For example, in the summer, when the weather is hot, people are more inclined to wear T-shirts. Also, because of pollen counts, more people are likely to suffer from hayfever. Therefore, if a graph is drawn with 'percentage of population wearing T-shirts' and 'percentage of population suffering from hayfever' there will be a correlation. However, it should not therefore be concluded that wearing a T-shirt causes hayfever, as there is a 'hidden causal factor' (in this case, pollen counts).
None of these studies prove that advertising causes accidents. For example, we know that roads with shops tend to have higher accident rates than roads without shops. Not only do the shops provide distraction, but people stop and buy things, and it is the pulling out from the kerb, parking, the 'stop-start' of busy city driving that is most strongly associated with accidents. This problem with the analysis is particularly acute in the Iowa study (for reasons given above) but should be borne in mind with all the studies.
Another problem is the influence of traffic flow on accident rates. It's fairly apparent that the more traffic there is on a road, the more accidents there will be (although the relationship is not linear). Unfortunately, studies carried out in the 1960s still tended to be of a correlational nature. It was not until Ady's study in 1967 4 (see section 2.8) that a different methodology was tried.
Madigan^Hyland
The firm Madigan-Hyland carried out one of the more controversial studies on driver distraction in 1961. Two years' worth of data on accidents, which took place on 1118 miles of the New York State Thruway, were collated and analysed. Again, the Thruway accident data were analysed, with accidents being divided up into two main categories: accidents where drivers could have seen an advertisement and accidents where they could not have done. Only accidents specifically classified by the state trooper as 'driver inattention' were included in the analysis (25% of all accidents in the database). Although 13·1% of the highway had a high proportion of visible advertising, 32·6% of the 1550 accidents attributed to driver inattention occurred in that percentage of its length. Annually, 1·7 accidents occurred per mile in the 'high advertising' areas, whereas only 0·5 accidents occurred per mile in the 'low advertising' areas.
Traffic volume was controlled for by classifying the highway into three areas: 'high', 'medium' and 'low' traffic flow. In all three categories accidents were higher in sections of the highway with a high number of advertising billboards. 5 
Problems with Madigan^Hyland
Considering its somewhat 'rough and ready' methodology, perhaps it is not surprising that this was one of the most controversial of all driver distraction studies. In fact one critic of the study ended up describing their approach as 'erroneous' and 'immature'! 6 On the other hand, the study must be viewed in the context of the other studies above. Moreover, data from accidents at intersections were omitted (despite the fact that the other studies showed these were the most likely areas to have advertising-related accidents) on the grounds that there were too many other potential causal factors that would function as confounders. So while this study is hardly definitive, it is another piece of evidence that advertising does have an effect on accident rates.
New Jersey Garden State Parkway
Not all studies have discovered a correlation between roadside advertising and accident rates. Ernest Blanche carried out the largest and most impressive study that did not find such a correlation in 1965, on the New Jersey Garden State Parkway. 7 Blanche compiled a chart dividing up the Parkway into units of a tenth of a mile. All roadside features were then noted, such that each highway unit could be classified according to the number of roadside features it contained. Blanche then attempted to find correlations between accident rates from 1961, 1962 and 1963 and sections of road with high numbers of billboards. He failed to discover any correlations between accident rates and the number of billboards, either by correlations of the 'billboard' sections of the road, or else by correlations of individual billboards with accidents.
Unsurprisingly, Blanche's study was criticised. 8 However, the key point is that the Garden State Parkway is a multi-lane motorway, with few if any intersections. Since the studies above found that intersections were particularly likely to be associated with advertising-related accidents, it seems unsurprising that no correlations were found. The effect of billboards on accidents is, it seems, situation-specific; that is, the effect will be specific to the juxtaposition of features at any particular location.
The Ady study
The key problem with all of the above studies, to reiterate, is that they are all correlational. One of the few exceptions was carried out by Ronald Ady in 1967. 4 This was a 'before and after' study, in which nine advertising signs were selected for their potential for distraction (that is, they were large, illuminated, and information-rich (i.e. containing some complex message). Accident rates were collated for the year before and after the signs were erected; however, as Ady classified the data by month, he discovered that only three of the signs had adequate police accident data for the study. An equivalent area of road on the same highway was used as a control.
Ady discovered that two signs showed no effect (in terms of raised accident rates after the sign was erected). One sign, however, did show an effect at the 5% significance level. Ady pointed out that the distracting sign was positioned at the corner of a sharp bend, and that it was the most conspicuous sign (it was lit by bright white lights, later removed at the insistence of the police, worried by the rising accident rate).
Ady concluded that whereas it was not necessarily the case that all advertising billboards caused accidents, it was possible that some signs in some situations might cause accidents. After all, some signs are large, some are small, some are brightly lit, some are not: it would be counter-intuitive if all signs had the same impact on accident rates. Moreover, it also seems likely that the content of the sign plays a part in how 'distracting' it may be.
The Austin, Texas study
Finally, Holohan carried out a number of studies in the mid1970s in Austin, Texas. 9 Sixty intersections of roughly the same size that had had at least one accident over the previous year were selected. Observers were sent into the field and told to categorise every sign visible from the approach to the intersection. Then (after traffic volume had been controlled for) correlations were calculated between accident rates and sites with a large number of signs in the immediate vicinity. Holohan discovered that there was a correlation, and that the larger the sign, the larger the effect.
Conclusion
The main conclusion to be drawn from these studies is that there seems to be a correlation between accident rates and advertising billboards at intersections or junctions. The only study that showed no effect (Blanche 7 ) was on a road that contained few or no intersections (a motorway). The other conclusion (from the Ady study 4 ) is that there is a possible link between accident rates and signs after long stretches of road, on sharp bends. The key point is that even if all these studies had shown perfect correlations, this would not prove causation. Experiments are the best way to prove causation. And so it is at experiments on driver distraction that we should next look.
THE EVIDENCE: EXPERIMENTS
The two major experiments that have tested the driver distraction hypothesis were carried out in Australia. Whereas with the 'correlational' studies the main problem was 'correlation does not imply causality', with experimental studies the key problem is 'ecological validity': that is, the degree to which these experiments reflect real driver behaviour. Given that these experiments took place in the mid-1970s (when computer technology was a lot less sophisticated than it is now), this is what physicists term a 'non-trivial' problem.
Johnston and Cole
Subjects were given a joystick and told to watch photographs which flashed up on a screen. At various intervals, arrows appeared pointing right or left. The task was for subjects to move the joystick in the direction of the arrow, while being 'distracted' by various adverts that were flashed on the screen at the same time. Small spots of light also appeared at random, in response to which subjects were to press a button. Johnston and Cole discovered that performance in both these tasks decreased (in terms of time to response) as more adverts appeared to distract them. The effect was small, but on the other hand, the experiment only used average scores: it is possible that some adverts were a lot more distracted than others. 10 
Holohan
As a companion study to his field study (discussed above), Holohan, together with colleagues, also carried out lab experiments in the late 1970s. Subjects faced a screen on which slides showed various combinations of advertisements. Occasionally a red stop sign would appear. When it did so, subjects had to press the 'target present' button: when it was missing subjects had to press the 'target missing' button. Holohan et al. discovered that response time slowed as more and more adverts appeared on the slides. The key factor seemed to be proximity: the closer the advertisements were to the stop sign, the longer it took for the subjects to press the 'target present' button. Colour and number of advertisements also had an effect. 
DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTS AND STUDIES
It must be stressed that all of these experiments and studies can be criticised on various grounds. With the exception of the Ady study, all the statistical studies are correlational, and cannot prove causation. And the experiments have problems with 'ecological validity'. Nevertheless, taken together, these studies start to tell a story, which is that when drivers are looking for something, their reaction times will be slowed down by the presence of distracting advertisements. So for example, in the Holohan et al. experiment above, 11 drivers were searching for a stop sign, and the time it took them to see whether it was there or not was affected by the number of advertisements in the visual field. What we discover from the field studies is that there seems to be a strong link between accident rates and the
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presence of signs/billboards, particularly at junctions or intersections.
The one major exception to this is the Ady study, 4 which showed an effect caused by an isolated sign on a bend after a long stretch of road. The one study that did not seem to include many (or any) intersections and which had a high volume of traffic and few if any bends (Blanche 7 ) showed no effect on accident rates. The question is: are there psychological theories that can help us make sense of these findings?
THEORY
Theories of distraction derive from psychological theories of attention. There are a number of theories of attention, but most of them derive from Hebb's theory of arousal. Hebb argued that there was a relationship between arousal (a psychological term meaning roughly to be excited or interested), and 'cue function' or ability to perform activities. 12 Human beings seek a balance between being under-aroused (bored) and over-aroused (stressed) for the 'optimal level of response and learning' (Fig. 2) . It was the Canadian psychologist D. E. Berlyne who noted that information can alter arousal: that is, when human beings are bored they seek out information (go to see a movie, read a book, watch TV) to raise their arousal level. On the other hand, when they are 'stressed' (over-aroused) they will attempt to remove the information with which that they cannot deal. In other words, the brain functions as a thermostat or control mechanism, attempting to self-regulate by modulating arousal.
Berlyne also noted what Pavlov had discovered at the turn of the twentieth century about the orientation reaction (OR), an involuntary response to new stimuli. He carried out numerous experiments to show that the OR was related to this search for arousal: the less aroused (the more bored) subjects were, the more likely they were to be distracted by the OR.
13
It should also be noted that current research has identified two main modes of visual perception. 'Focal' vision is what one might term 'search mode'. This is 'narrow focus', and specific. 'Ambient' vision, on the other hand, is the 'default' state, when the driver is not looking at anything in particular. Attention is 'broad', and the driver is more likely to notice objects at the periphery of the visual field. It can be argued that 'focal' vision is more likely to be associated with high arousal, and 'ambient' vision with low arousal. 14 
Contemporary experiments on distraction
Most of the important psychological theory on attention is well established. Nevertheless, work done in the last ten years on the specific questions of perception and attention have helped to fill in much of the gaps in our knowledge and made the whole subject far more rigorous. So for example, Mack and Rock carried out experiments in which subjects performed a visual search task in the centre of the computer screen, while distracters appeared on the edges of the screen. 15 Unless they were told that the distracters had appeared, subjects had no recollection of having seen them. Understandably, Mack and Rock inferred from this that if subjects were in 'focal' or 'search mode' (that is, paying attention with high levels of arousal) then it was impossible to distract them with visual stimuli. However, Theeuwes carried out the same experiments but this time measured response times as well as gathering verbal reports. He discovered that even if subjects did not state that they had seen the distracter, their response time to the task was slowed when the distracter appeared. Subjects were distracted unconsciously, and, therefore, automatically.
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It seems, therefore, that distraction is possible even when subjects 'do not want' to be distracted. And this of course bears out Pavlov's point: the orientation reaction to unexpected stimuli can overwhelm our attempts to suppress it.
Another finding relevant here (again dealing with visual search strategies) is that if the subject is searching for something specific (that is, they know where and what it is), the distraction effect is likely to be small and of short duration. However, if they do not know what they are looking for (or if the searchedfor object is not there at all), distraction effects can be much more serious. This is strengthened further by the number and kind of distracters: the more visual 'clutter' there is, the more likely subjects are to be distracted and fail to notice important safety signs 17 (see Figs 3 and 4 for examples of this).
DISCUSSION OF THEORY
These theories provide the basis for a theoretical framework to discuss the results of the field studies and Johnston and Cole's 10 and Holohan's experiments. 11 Theory predicts that drivers can be distracted from their driving task at any point. However, this is most likely to occur in a situation where they are searching for something (especially if they do now know what they are searching for) and there is a great deal of 'clutter' in their field of view. This was borne out in the Johnston and Cole 10 and the Holohan 11 experiments. In both of these it was found that the subject's task efficiencies were reduced when they were distracted by high numbers of advertisements while searching the visual field for, for example, an arrow or a stop sign. And the field studies showed that the highest correlations between accident rates and advertisements occurred at junctions. But it is at junctions and intersections that drivers are most likely to be engaging in visual search (i.e. focal mode): looking for signs telling them if/when they should turn off (or whether they are allowed to), traffic signals, stop signs, keep left /right signs, and so on. It is possible that something like this happened in the Ady study. After a long, monotonous stretch of road, the driver became 'absorbed' in the advertisement (which, being large and bright, had been visible for some time), and simply failed to notice the sharpness of the bend, leading to an accident.
CONCLUSION
Many cities and states already have statutes regulating roadside advertising. However, to quote Holohan 'Most cities have ordinances regulating the extent to which advertising can distract a driver's attention, yet they are often couched in ambiguous terminology, and are based on policy makers' hunches rather than on actual safety evidence'.
The reader can hardly have failed to notice that most of the studies on driver distraction took place over 20 years ago. However, what is surprising is that, coupled with more up-todate research on vision, it is possible to draw some conclusions on the effect of driver distraction and billboards/signs. (a) The effect is real. However, it is situation-specific. Many billboards and signs may have no measurable impact on road safety, but there is overwhelming evidence that, at least in some situations, signs and billboards can be a threat to road safety. (b) Almost all studies agree that too much 'visual clutter' at or near intersections and junctions can interfere with drivers' visual search strategies and lead to accidents. (c) It is probable (although it has not yet been proven), that drivers can be distracted by 'phototaxis': isolated, illuminated signs and billboards by the side of the road in an information-poor ('boring') driving environment. More research is urgently needed to discover the real risk of this phenomenon. (d) Despite the risks to drivers the whole subject is underresearched. But both technology and theory have moved on since the 1970s. Virtual reality technology has progressed to the point that convincing representations of the driving experience are far easier to create, thus dealing with the charge of lack of 'ecological validity'. Moreover, there now exists a large body of research on visual processing that helps to create a new framework for visual perception. It is vitally important that new research is undertaken to integrate the theory and practice, and broaden the field such that other variables (type of car, personality of driver, type of road, light conditions) can be taken into account in terms of creating a predictive model of driver distraction.
